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Servce'Corporation " .'

RESPONSE OF TH OFFICE OF CHIF COUNSEL Interntiona
 
DMSION OF INSTM MAAGEME File No. 132-3 

Your letr dated Octber 1, 1998 reques our concurence tht Servce Corporaon 
Interntiona ("SCI") rny pool the asset of cert tr controlled by its majority-owned
 

domestc subsidiares into two lite liabilty companes without regstrig those companes with
 

the Commsion in reliance on Secon 3(c)(7) of 
 the Invesen Company Act of 1940 ("Act"). 

Fac 

SCI, a Texa corporation, is enaged in the business of 
 providi death cae servces in the
 

Unite States and abroad. SCI conduct its business though subsidiares whch, in tu use
 

attes to provide fuera and ceetry product and servce at the loc leveL. As of 
 Deber 
31, 1997, SCI and its subsidiares operate 3,127 fuera servce loctions; 392 ceetries and 
166 crematori worldwide. In connecon with its business operations in the Unite Sta, SCI is
 

requied by vaous st laws to plac cert fuds in tr in order to sece the futue
 

pedonnce of its obligations. You stte tht these arements ca be divided into two gener 
categories: pre-nee trst create in connecon with the sae ofpre7,nee contr, and perpet 
cae trst create in connecon with the sale of 
 bural plots. 

Pre-nee contrac alow purchaers to pay in advance for specifc goo and servces to 
be provided at the tie of death. You stte tht SCI curtly offers two tyes of pre-nee
 

cont: (1) fuera contr, which ~ow purchaers to pay in advace for a fuera to be
 

pedormed in the futue ÚW preparon of 
 the corpse, cremtion, flowers, caket), and (2) 
cemetry merchadise contr, which alow purchaers to pay in advace for ceetry 
merchadise ~ vaults, monumen, but not includi bur plots) and, in some caes, servces 
~ interment fees). State law generay requies th al or a percee offuds recived from 
the sale of pre-nee contr be held in trst to enure th the seller of 
 the contr ha sufcient 
fuds to mee its obligations as they beme due. .
 

Cert sttes alo impose investent resctons on 
 pre-ne tr, includi ti trst,... . 
asset be invest in acrdace with a pruden invesr stdad. To safy these requients,
 

SCI subsidies enter into tr ageeen wi thd-par tr and pla the reuied
 

amounts in the tr. i Under the tr ageeen the trst reimbures the SCI subsidiar for
 

incued exenes only upon presentation of 
 the death certcate and a certcation tht the
 

subsidiar ha fued its obligations under the pre-nee contr. If trst asset are inufcient to 
cover the SCI subsidiar's expenes, the subsidi wi not be reimbured for additiona expenes 
incured in cag out its contr obligations. State law generay permts the SCI subsidi
 

to ret trst eags tht exce its exenes, although in a miority of stte the purchaer's,:' ':
 

este is entitled to receive the excess. In genera, purchaers of pre-nee contr may cacel 

In of placing the fuds in trst fuera home operators have, in cert sttes, the 

option of placin the proc from the sale of pre-nee contr in a depository acunt. You do 
not request our position, and we tae no position, with respec to those accunts. 



"" 

those contr and the SCI subsidiar must refud al or a percentae of any amounts paid under
 

the contr in some caes less a penty. Pre-nee purchaers recive no reprt on the
 

investent pedonnce of the trst and have no diec acs to tr asset.2
 

Perpet cae trst, which provide for the contiued matenace, reai and
 

embellshment of ceetry propert, alo are reguate under stte law. Upon the creation of a 
ceetry, stte law requies the ceetry owner to esblish a perpet cae tr. Those trst
 

are oft fuded thoug the sale of bural plots. In most sttes, perpetal ca trst, lie pre-nee
 

trst, are subjec to cert investent restctons. The SCI subsidiares, as owners of 
 the 
ceetry and setors of the repeve trst, pla a porton of 
 the proc from the sale of eah

bur plot into the tr. You stte th the trst are mataed in perpetty and tht trst 
income is distbute to the SCI subsidiar on a reg basis and must be used exclusively for the
 

matece of ceetry propert. You also stte tht, 
 in the even th trst income exce the 
mace cost of 
 the propert, the excess either is used for mace in subsequent yea or 
is rolled over into the corpus of 
 the tr. Finy, you stte tht, une purchaers of 
 pre-nee 
contr, purchaers of 
 bural plots have no right of cacellon and have no oter rights to have 
acs to the fuds held in tr.
 

In connecon with sell pre-nee contr and bural plots, you st tht SCI ha
 

estblished over 2,400 trst acunts with 295 dierent thd-par trst. You fuer stte tht
 

the SCI subsidies are the setors of the trst. You also st th although the SCI
 

subsidies oft provide the trsts with input regardi investent st (subjec to
 

applicable stte law invesent restctons), the tr mata investen dicreton with 
respec to the asset held in the tr. Finy, you add tht the trsts are appointe and may be 
removed or replace by the respecve SCI subsidiares in their sole discreton. 

SCI ha esblished two Nev li liabil companes, the Mienum Income Fund,
 

L.L.C., and the Mienum Growt Food, L.L.C. ("Fund," or collecvely, the "Funds"). You 
stte tht the Funds are excluded from the defition of an investent company under Secon 
3(c)(1) of the Act.3 SCI inteds to invest the asset of more th one hundred tr in eah Fund,
 
which SCI believes would mae the exclusion provided by Secon 3(c)(1) unvable. SCI 
believes th the Funds wi be excluded from the defition of an investent company under 

2 Accrdi to your letr, sales of pre-nee contrct wi be mae by saes personnel of 
SCI and it subsidiares, who wi recive a commsion based on ac sales. Yourerest tht
 

the pre-nee contct wi not be adverted as invesent vehicles. You fuer represen tht the
 

sales and maetg marials used in connecon with the pre-nee cont wi not conta
 

pedonnce or any other inormtion abut th invesent fuds described below, nor wi SCI or
 
its subsidies provide the saes personnel with acss to such inonntion. 

3 Secon 3( c)(I) of the Act excludes from the defition of an investel company any 

issuer whose outsdig secties (other th short-term paper) are beneficialy owned by not
 

more th 100 persons and which is not mag and does not presently propose to mae a public 
offerig of its securties. You mata tht the st ha held in a series of no-acon letrs tht a 
trst (as opposed to the trst or beneficiar) wi generay be considered the beeficia owner of
 

the Secon 3(c)(1) entity's securties for puroses of detrm the number of 
 beeficial owners.
 
You do not request our positon, and we tae no position, regardig wheter the Funds satisfy the 
requiements of 
 Secon 3(c)(I). .
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Secon 3(c)(7) of the Act however, as dicussed fuer below. For purses of 
 ths letr, you
 
propose tht the only purchaers of 
 the Funds' securties wi be trst ("Trust"), (1) the trst
 

of which have investent authority over at lea $25 mion in investents ("Tru''), and (2)
 

the setors of which are domestc majority-owned subsidiares of SCI ("SCI Subsidiares'') 
Finy, you stte tht SCI and its majority-owned subsidies, in the agega, hold over $25
 

mion in investents. 

Anysis 

Secon 3(c)(7) of 
 the Act excludes from the defition of 
 "investent company" any issuer

whose outsdi securties are owned exclusively by persons who, at the tie of acuisition of 
the secties, are quaed purchaers, and whch is not ma and doe not propose to mae a
 

public offeri of its securties ("Secon 3(c)(7) Fund"). Secon 2(a)(51)(A)(ii) generay 
 defies
"quaed purchaer" to include any trst (1) th doe not mee the defition of fay-owned 
company in clause (n) of Secon 2(a)(51)(A); (2) tht wa not formed for the speifc pure of
 

acui the secties offered by the Secon 3(c)(7) fud;4 and (3) the trst and setor of 
 whch 
are quaed purchaers under claue (i), (n), or (iv) of 
 Secon 2(a)(51)(A). Secon 
2(a)(51)(A)(iv) defies quaed purchaer 
 to include "any person, ac for its own accunt or
 

the acunts of other qualed purchaers, who in the ageg own and inves on a 
discreona basis, not less th $25,000,000 in invesents.',s .
 

You believe tht the Trus are qued purchaers under Secon 2(a)(51 )(A)(iv). You
 

represent th each Trust invest at lea $25 mion on a discretona basis, and tht the 
 only 
issue regadi the Trusts' sts as quaed purchaers under clause (iv) is wheter they also
 

must own not less th $25 mion in investents.6 We believe tht Secon 2(a)(51)(A)(iv)
 

pennts a person to satisfy the $25 mion theshold by agegati investents th the person
 
own with invesents in accunts tht "the person inves on a discretona basis. We therefore
 
agee tht the Trusts are quaed purchaers under clause (iv).7 

4 You represent tht the Trust do not mee the defition of a fay-owned company in 

clause (n) and tht the Tru were formed for the purose of complyi with stte law, and not in 
order to invest in the Funds' securties. 

5 Secon 2(a)(51)(A) of 


the Act generay defies "quaed purchaer" alo to include (i) 
any natu person who own not less th $5 mion -in invesents 
 and (n) any~fa-owned 
company tht own not less th $5 mion in invesents.
 

6 For purposes of detrm wheter the $25 mion thhold in Secon 2(a)(51)(A)(iv) 

is met a persn may include in hi cacution asset owned by non-quaed purchaers tht he 
inves on a discretona basis. Th person may inves in a Secon 3(c)(7) Fund, however, only
 

for his own acunt and for the accunts of other qued purchaers. Privatly Offered 
Invesent Companes, Invesent Company Act Releae No. 22597 ("Adopti Releae''), 62
 
Fed. Re. 17512, 17513 & n.9 (Apr. 9,1997). -~~.
 

7 We note tht ths interprettion is consistt with the defition of a "quaed intiona 

buyer" under Rule 144A(a)(1)(i), which includes an entity tht satisfies cert reuiements and 
'lht in the agegate own and invest on a discretona basis at lea $100 mion" in cert 
securties. See Adoption of 
 Rules on Resale of Restct Securties, Securties Act Releae No.
 
6862, 55 Fed. Reg. 17933 (Apri 
 23, 1990) (releae adopti Rule 144A interpret langue 

3 
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You also believe tht the SCI Subsidiares, which are the setors of the trst, are
 

qualed purchaers, notwthdig the fa tht eah SCI Subsidiar holds less th $25 mion
 

in invesents. Rule 2a51-1(g)(3) under 
 the Act provides tht, in detrm the amount of 
investents owned by a company for puroses of 
 Secon 2(a)(51)(A)(iv), 'lhere may be included
 
Investents owned by majority-owned subsidiares of the company and Investents owned by a
 
company ("Parent Company") of which the company is a majority-owned subsidiar, or by a
 
majority-owned subsidiar of the company and other majority-owned subsidies of the Parent
 
Company" (emphais added). You believe tht Rule 2a51-1(g)(3) should be interpret to allow a 
subsidiar to agegate its own investents both with those of its majority-owned subsidiares and
 

its parent, as well as with those of any other majority-owned subsidiares of its parent. Under ths
 
interprettion, the SCI Subsidies would be quaed purchaers undér the rue beuse SCI and
 
its majority-owned subsidies hold, in the agegat, more th $25 millon in investents. We
 
agee with your interprettion of 
 Rue 2a51-1(g)(3).8 

These positions are based on the representations mae in your letr. Any dierent fact or
 

circumces may requie dierent conclusions. 

~~y4
Eva Geldzer
 
Senor Counel
 

.:":,: 

materialy simar to Secton 2(a)(5 I )(A)(iv) to alow eligible entities to agegat propriet 
secrities holdigs with holdigs under maement). 

8 
See Adopti Releae, at 17518 (sttig tht Rule 2a1-1(g)(3), as adopte "permts the
 

investents ofa parent company and its majority-owneç subsidiares to be agegate....).
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LIDDELL. SAPP. ZIVLEY, HILL & LABoON. L.L.P.
 
ATTORN EYS
 

3400 CHASE TOWER
 

600 TRAVIS
 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002-3095
SUITE 3000 SUITE 800 
ZOO I ROSS AVENUE (713) 226-1200 700 LAVACADALLAS, TEXAS 75201-8001 

TELECOPIER (713) 223-3717 AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701-3102(2141 849-5500 (SIZ! 404-Z000 .TELECOPIER (2141 849-5599
 ww.liddellsiipp.COm TELECOPIER ISIZ) 404-Z099 

October 1, 1998 

Offce of Chief Coùnel 
Division of Investment Management
 
Securties and Exchange Commssion
 
450 Fift Street, N.W.
 
Washigton, D.C. 20549
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Our client, Servce Corpraon Interntiona a Texa coiplaon ("SCI"), proposes to pool 
the fuds of cert of the trts controlled by its majority-owned domestc subsidiares into two
 

lite liabilty companes established for the purse of mag such investments on a collective
 

basis. On behalf of SCI, we respectfly request that the sta of the Division of Investment 
Manement (the "Sta) tae a no-action position with regard to the applicabilty of Section 3( c )(7) 
of the Investent Company Act of 1940i:as amended (the "Am'') and conf th based on the facts 

outlined below, the Sta would agree with our interpretation of the availabilty of the exemption 
from registrtion requiements under the Act pursuat to Section 3( c )(7) thereof. 

BACKGROUN 

-SCI is the largest provider of death cae servces in the world. SCI ha over 300 subsidiares 
in the United States and over 100 subsidiares in Europe and the Pacific Ri. These~ubsidiares 
manage numerous afliates which provide. 
 fuera and cemetery products and servces-at the loca
 
leveL. As of 
 Decmber 31, 1997, SCI and its subsidiares operate 3,127 fuera servce locations, 
392 cemeteries and 166 crematoria worldwide. In addition, SCI provides capita fiancing to
 

independent fuera home and cemetery operators. 

SCl's operaons are organ into five Nort America divisions coverig the United States 
and Canada a Europea division which includes SCl's French and Unite Kigdom operations, and 
a Pacific Ri division. Local fuera service location and cemetery afliates, under the direction::"'~
 

of divisional executive management, receive support and resources from SCl's headquaers in 
Houston, Texas aId have substatial consistency with respect to the maner in which servces areconducted. .
 
H1995A: 159605-26 
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1. Pre-Need Contracts and Perpetua Care Trusts
 

In connection with the provision of cert goods and servces in the United States, SCI is 
requi by varous stte laws to place fuds in trt in order to secure fu pedormance. These 
arangements ca be divided into two genera caegories: (I) pre-need contrcts, and (2) perpetu 
care trts.
 

(a) Pre-Need Contracts.
 

A pre-nee contrct is a device under which a customer prepays for specific goods and
 

servces to be provided at the tie of dea1A and SCI bemes contrtuly obligate to provide such
 
goods and servces regardless of the actu cost thereof. SCI curently offers its cusmers two tys
 
of pre-nee contrts: (1) pre-nee fuera contrts, and (2) cemetery merchatdise contrcts. Pre-


need fueral contrts allow customers to contrctuly agree to the terms of a fuera to be 
pedormed in the futu, includig both fuera servces (prepartion of 
 the corpse, cremation, etc.)
and fuera merchandise (flowers, caket, etc.). Cemetery merchadise contrcts allow cusomers 
to prepay for cemetery merchandise (including vaults, monuments and other markers, but not
 
including bural lots) and, in some states, cemetery servces (including interment fees).
 

Pre-nee contrts are reguat by the laws of 
 the varous sttes. These state laws tyicaly 
requi tht an amount equa to al or a percntae of 
 the fuds collecte from pre-nee contrcts be 
held in trt, and in cert states the fuera home operator has the option of placing the fuds in
 

a depository account1. Most state laws impose cert investment restrctions on pre-need trts,
 

such as requig tht trt assets be invested in accrdace with a prudent investor stdad. The 
policy behid these tr reuiements is to assure that the seller of prepaid good and servces has 
sufcient fuds to support such contrtu obligations as they become due. The result is a two-


tiered system comprised of (1) the pre-need contract between the contrt holderlDd an SCI 
subsidiar, under whch the contrt holder agees to prepay for goods and servces to be provided
 

at the tie of dea1A and (2) the trust contact between an SCI subsidiar and a thd-par tr,
 

whereby the SCI subsidiar placs money into a trt acunt to secure its obligations under the 
relat pre-nee contrt Under ths argement, the resptive SCI subsidiar placs the requisite 

.;Ii ..~

i This no-action letter only seeks relief with respect to fuds from pre-nee contracts which are 

held in trst, and does not seek relief 
 with respect to funds placed in a depository account. 

H1995A:159605-26 
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porton of fuds from the pre-nee contrt into the pre-nee trt, and is listed as the settor in the 
applicable trt documents. These two levels of contrt ar relate but are very distct. Although
 

the cusomer may be aware that all or a percntae of the fuds paid under the pre-nee contrct will
 

be placed in trt, the cusomer will not have dirt access to the assets held in trt and wil not
 

receive any reports regardig investent perfonnance with respect to such fuds. 

Under the laws of the varous sttes, the contrct holder tyicay ha a right to cacel the pre-


nee contrct, in which case the contrct holder commonly receives a retu of all or a percentage 
of any amounts paid under the pre-need contrct (less a possible cacellation penalty) and the SCI
 

subsidiar usualy reta any eags on the assets plac in trt. 

If the pre-nee contrct ha not been caceled the assets contiue to be held in tr unti the
 

contrt holder dies. Upon the death of the contrt holder, the SCI subsidiar presents the death
 

certficate to the trtee of the respective tr together with certcation tht the contrct 
obligatons under the pre-nee contrct have ben perfonned Only at that tie are the trt assets
 

released by the tree to the SCI subsidiar as reimburement for the expenses incured on the
 

respetive pre-nee contrct. If the assets aloc to the pre-nee contrct (includig any accrued 
eags) are inufcient to cover the cost of 
 the SCI subsidiar's obligations under such contrct,

the SCI subsidiar will not be reimbursed for any expenss above the amount alocated to the pre-
nee contract at issue. If, however, the assets alocate to the pre-need contrct (including any 
acrued eags) exce the cost of the SCI subsidiar's obligations under such contrt as adjus 
for ination, the SCI subsidiar tyically retain the excess. However, in a miority of the sttes,
 

the estate of the contract holder is entitled to all or a porton of such excess. 

Sales of pre-nee contracts are made by sales personnel of SCI and its subsidiaies, who 
recive a commsion based on actul sales made. The pre-nee contracts wil not be advertsed 
as investment vehicles. The sales and maketig materis used in cOÌlection. with pre-nee 
contracts wil not contain inormtion regardig the Fuds (as hereinftr defied) or the 
perfoimce thereof, and neither SCI nor its subsidiares provide their sales personnel with accs 
to such inormtion. 

(b) Perpetual Care Trusts.
 

State laws tyically establish cert stadads for the contiued maitenance, repai and 
embellshment of cemeteries. In order to ensur tht such stdads ar satisfied most sttes reui :~,'': 
tht perptu care tr be established upon the creon of a cemetery, whch tr ar then fuded
 

with a percentae of the revenues from the sae of 
 bural plots. Under ths system, the respetiye SCI 
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subsidiar, as owner of 
 the cemetery, placs the reuisite porton of 
 fuds from the sale ofbunal 
plots into the perptu ca tr and is li as the settor in the applicable tr documents. The
 

policy behid these tr reuiements is to ensure that there are always sufcient fuds to provide
for the contiued maitenace, repai and embellshment of cemetery propertes. In fuerance of 
such policy, most state laws impose cert investent restrctions on perpetu care tr, such as
 

requig that trt assets be invested in accrdace with a prudent investor stadad.
 

The pricipal of a perptu ca tr is maitaed in perpetuty, and any income from the
 

tr is distrbuted to the SCI subsidiar for the upkeep and repai of 
 the grounds it is obligated to
maita Ths tr income is tyicay dibute to the SCI subsidiar on a reguar basis, and mus
 

be used exclusively for maitenace of 

the respective cemetery. If 
 income from the perptu cae 

trt is inufcient to fuly cover the matenace costs for a cemetery, the SCI subsidiar 


will stil
be requied to maita such propert up to state stadads, and will use its own fuds to pay the 
dierence. Although income from the perptu cae tr raly exce the maitenance cost for
 

a cemetery, any such excess 
 is either used exclusively for maitenace in subsequent yea or rolled-
over into the corpus of the trt on an anua basis. In a few sttes, a porton of the pricipal held
 

in a perptu cae trt can be distrbuted for use in connection with cert capita improvements
to cemetery propert. '
 
Unle the purchaer of a pre-nee contrct, the purchar of cemetery propert doe not have 

any nght of cancellation with respect to perpetu care trts, and has no other nghts to access the
 

fuds held in such trts. Once fuds are placed into a perpetu care tr distrbutions in 
connection therewith ca only be made for the maitenance of 
 the respective cemetery. 

2. SCl's Current Structure
 

As stte assets seurg pedormce under pre-nee contrts or matenace'pf cemetery 
prapert must be held parially or entiely in tr under the laws of many states. Accrdigly, 
severa of SCl's domestic subsidiares have entered into trt agrments with varous thd-par 
trtees for investment of the fuds acquied from the sae of 


pre-nee contrts and cemetery

propert. Under such trt argements, the SCi subsidiares plac fuds into the respective trts 
and are liste as the settlors thereof puruat to the applicable trt documents. The trtees are 
designated as the record owners of the trt fuds. Although the SCI subsidiares oftn provide
 

trtees with input regarding investment sttegy for tr fuds (subject to applicable stte law 
investment restrctions for such trts), the trtees maita ultimate investment discretion with "", ': 
respect to the investments held in such tr in accrdace with their fiduciar duties. Trutees are
 

appointed, and may be removed or replaced, by the respective SCI subsidiares in their sole 
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discretion. In the case of 
 pre-need contracts, neither state law nor scrs stadad tr ageement 
requies that the SCI subsidiar notify the contrt holder of the removal or replacement of the
 

trtee. 

As of December 3 i, 1997, there were 2,424 of these trt accounts, with 295 different thd
 

par trtees across the United States investing the fuds of 
 the varous tr. Ths stctu not
 
only cretes complicated adsttive and recrd keeping problems but also impees coordited 
investment management and proper diversifcation of investments. Consequently, SCI ha 
established two Nevad lited liabilty companes, the Millennum Income Fund, L.L.C., and the 
Miennum Growt Fund, L.L.C. (referred to herein individuay as a "EY" and collectively as the 
"Funds") to provide common. investment vehicles for severa of the varous tr. The priar
 

purse of the Funds is to invest in non-publicly tred limte parership intest and in ~h and 
cah equivalents. Eah Fund is curently investg the assets of less than 100 tr, and each Fund 
is being operated in a maner to ensure tht the tr comply with applicable stte law. 

For puroses of 
 ths no-action letter, it wi be assumed tht only those trts (1) which are 
managed by trtees with investment authority over at lea $25 millon in investents (the
 

"Truees"), and (2) which are fuded by those subsidiares which are majority-owned by SCI (the
 

"SCI Subsidiares") may be invested in the Funds (with the trts satisfyg both of these
 

requiements being referred to herein as-the "Tru'').
 

3. SCl's Proposed Structure
 

'In order to streaine the investment manement of the Truts, it is the intent of SCI for 
more than 100 Truts to invest their assets in each of the Funds. Such consolidation"will not only 
eae adstrtive burdens by allowig coordite management of the Tru but wil also expand
 

investment opportties by allowing the assets of the varous Truts to be iny,ste on a
 

consolidate basis. 

IsSUE PRENTD AN OPINON OF COUNSEL
 

Puuat to Setion 3(a) of the Act, an invesent company is defied to include .any issuer 
which is "engaged primily. . . in the business of investig, reinvestig or trding in securties. " 
By investig the assets contrbute to the Truts, the Funds wil be engaged pnmy in investig, _or 
reinvesting and trading in securities and would therefore be required to register as investment?" 

companies under the Act unless otherwise excluded or exempte. The newly-added Section 
3(c)(7) of the Act provides an exclusion from regulation under the Act for certin investment 

HI995A: 159605.26 
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companes whose investors consist solely of "qued purhars." As dised below, beuse 
each of the Truts investig in the Funds are "quifed purchaers" as defied under the Act, it 
is our belief tht the Funds are excluded from the defition of an investment company under 
Section 3(c)(7) of the Act regardless of the number of Truts investig in each Fund. 

DISCUSSON 

1. Current Exemptin - Sectin 3(c)(1)
 

As stted eah Fund is curntly investg the investents of less th i 00 Truts. In doing 
so, the Funds ar actig in reliance upon the exclusion provided by Setion 3(c)(I) of the Act, which 
states tht an issuer wil not be considered an investment company for puroses of the Act if,
 

among other thgs, its outstading securties (other th short term paper) are beneficially owned
 

by no more th 100 persons. In countig 1?neficia ownership, the Staff ha held in a senes of 
no-action lettrs tht a trst (as opposed to its trte or beneficiar) wil generaly be considered 
the beneficial owner of an investment company's securties for puroses of Section 3(c)(I). See 
Rosenberg Caital Mangement (pub. avai. Febru 18, 1979); OSIRS Mangement, Inc. (pub.
 

avail. Febru 17, 1984)("(w)here a limte parership interest is held by a trt, we would 
ordiny deem the trt as the beneficial owner"). Since 
 interests in the Funds are not being
issued pursut to a public offerig, the"exclusionprovided by Setion 3(c)(1) is clearly available 
to the extent tht there are less than 100 Trusts investing in each Fund.
 

2. Proposed Exemptin - Sectin 3(c)(7)
 

In 1992, the Securties and Exchae Commsion (",S") suggeste to Congress tht the 
100 investor lit of Section 3(c)(I), whie reaonably reflectig the point beyond which federal
 

reguatory concern incorprated in the Act are raised, may place unecsar cOItrints on 
pnvate investment pols tht sell their seties exclusively to sophiticate investors. Congress
 

implement th recmmendation in the Nationa Secties Markets Imrovement Act of 1996 
(the "1996 Act"), which, among other thgs, added Setion 3(c)(7) to the Act to create a new 
exclusion from the defition of "investment company" for companes whose investors consist
 

solely of "quaified purchasers."
 

Section 3(c)(7) of the Act excludes "(a)ny issuer, the outsdig securties of 
 which are::,~
owned exclusively by persons who, at the time of acquisition of such securties, are quafied 
purhasers, and which is not makg and does not at that tie propose to make a public offerig of 
such securties." The Funds are not and do not intend to publicly offer any of their respective 
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outstadig securties. Thus, the key issue in determg the availabilty of the Section 3( c )(7) 
exclusion is the defition of a "quaified purhaer." 

(a) Definition of "Qualified Purchaser"
 

Section 2(a)(51)(A) defies the term "Quaed Puchaer" to include the followig: 

(i) Any natu person who own not less than $5,000,000 in investments as 
defined by the SEC; 

(ii) Any company th own not less than $5,000,000 in 
 investents and that is 
owned ditly or indiectly by 2 or more natu persons who ar related as 
sibligs or spous (includig former spouses), or diect liea descendats by 
bir or adoption, spouses of such persons, the esttes of such persons, or
 

trts established by or for the benefit of such persons;
 

(ii) Any tr tht is not covered by clause (ii) above and tht was not formed for
 

the speifc purse of acuig the securties offered as to which the tree 
or other person authori to make decisions with respect to the tr and
 

each settlor or other person who has contrbuted assets to the trt is a
 

quaified purchaser described in clause (i), (ii) or (iv); or 

(iv) Any person, actig for its own accunt or the accounts of other quafied
 

purchaers, who in the aggregate own and invests on a discretionar basis, 
not less than $25,000,000 in investments. 

The Truts clealy caot be regarded as Quaified Purchasers under the fiSLor secnd
 

defition set fort above, since the Truts are neither natu persons nor famy-owned companes 
with at leat $5 mion in investments. Fuermore, the Truts caot be regarded as Quifed 
Puhaers .uner the four defition set fort above, sin none of the Truts own an invest on
 

a diretiona basis more th $25 mion in investments. It is our position, however, tht the 
Truts fal with the thd definition of a Qualifed Puchaer set fort above.
 

To summariz Section 2(a)(51)(A)(ii) of the Act, a trst wil be considered a Qualified 
Purchaser if (i) the trst is not covered by the Section 2(a)(51)(A)(ii) defition of a Qulified~~ 
Puchaer, (ii) the trt was not formed for the speifc purse of acquirg the securities offered, 
and (ii) the trstee and the settlor of the trt are both Qualified Puchasèrs. As stated above, 
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since the Truts are neither natual persons nor famy owned companes, the Truts do not fall 
with the 2(a)(51)(A)(ii) defition of a Quaifed Puchaer. Fuermore, the Trusts were 
formed to comply with state law rather th for the spifc purse of acquirg securities in the
 

Funds. Therefore, the Truts meet the fist two requirements of the Section 2(a)(51)(A)(ii) 
defition of a Quaed Puchaer, and the sole issue is whether both the Trutes and the settors 
of the respetive Trusts are Quaifed Puchasers. 

(b) The Trstees as Qufied Purchaers
 

Becuse the Trute ar companes which are not famy-owned, they must be examed 
under the reqirements of Section 2(a)(51)(A)(iv), which defies a Qued Puchaer as a natual 
person or company, acti for its own accunt or the accunt of other Qualifed Puchaers, who 
in the aggregate own and invests on a dicretiona basis not less th $25 mion in 
 investments . 
It is our position tht the Trutes satisfy ths defition of Qulifed Puchar. 

As intitutiona investors, the Trutes invest for the accun of other Qued Puchaers, 
includig the settors of the Truts (as dicussed below). Furermore, as state above, investment
 

in the Funds wil be limted' to those Trusts which are maged by Trutes tht invest on a 
discretiona basis at leat $25 mion in investments. The only open issue is whether, in addition
 

to investing on a discretiona basis' not less th. $25 miion in investments, Section
 

2(a)(51)(A)(iv) of 
 the Act requirs tht the Trutes own not less th $25 mion in investments. 

Thè defition set fort under Section 2(a)(51)(A)(iv) of the Act clealy contemplates the
 

scenaio of a Quaified Puchaer actig for the accunt of other persons. Such investment
 

activities would tyically arise in the trt context, in which the trte ha investment authority 
with respet to investments but does not have actul beneficial ownership thereof. It is our 
position tht Setion 2(a)(51)(A)(iv) should logically be interprete to require only thát a person
 

actig on beha of other Qued Puhaers have investment discretion with respet to not less 
than $25,00,00 in investments~ A contrar interpretation would render a portion of ths 
defition mealess, and it would confict with the policy underlying the Section 3(c)(7) 
exemption. 

(c) The Settlors as Quafied Purchaers
 

::-.":" 

The settors of the respetive Truts are the SCI Subsidiares, which alo must be examed 
under the Section 2(a)(51)(A)(iv) defintion of a Qulified Purchaer. Although each SCI 
Subsidia individuay holds less th $25 milion in investments, the rues recntly enacte under 
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Section 3(c)(7) appea to allow a majority-owned subsidiar (i.e., a subsidiar whose votig 
securties are more th 50% owned by a parent company) to include the investments of its parent 
company, as well as the investments of other majority-owned subsidiaries of its parent company, 
in determg whether such subsidiar is a Quaed Puchaser. Th consolidation appears to 
be allowed under Rule 2a51-1(g)(3) under the Act, which states tht "(fjor puroses of
 

determinine the amount of investments owned by a Company under Setion 2(a)(51)(A)(iv) of the 
Act, there may be included Investments owned by maority-owned subsidiares of the company 
and Investments owned by a company ("Parent Company") of which the company is a majority-
owned subsidia, m: by a majority-owned subsidiar of the company and other maority-owned 
subsidiaries of the Parent Company. " 

The only interpretive issue arsing under Rule 2a51-1(g)(3) is whether it (i) provides for
 
the consolidation of either investments held by a company's majority-owned subsidiaries and its
 
Parent Compan "or" the consolidation of investments held by the majority-owned subsidiaries 
of the company and other majority-owned subsidiaries of the Parent, or (ii) provides for the 
inclusion of investments held by the company, all majority-owned subsidiares of the company, 
the Parent Company and all majority-owned subsidiaries of the Parent Company. As set fort 
below, it is our position that the latter interpretation is correct. 

Becuse investment in the Funds wil be limte to those Truts fuded by majority-owned 
subsidiaries of SCI, and beause SCI and its majority-owned subsidiaries hold well over $25 
milion in investments in the aggregate, it is our position that each SCI Subsidiar which is a 
settor of a Trut should be permtt to combine its own investments with the investments of SCI
 

and the other majority-owned SCI subsidiares to fal with the Section 2(a)(51)(A)(iv) definition 
of a Quifed Puchaer. A contr interpretation would appea to ignore the practiëa1ities of the 
sitution, and it would confict with the policy underlying the Section 3(c)(7) exempti()n.
 

REQUESTED No-ACTON POSITION 

Because both the Tru and settor of eah of the Tru are Quaed Purchaers under 
Section 2(a)(51 )(A)(iv) of 
 the Act we believe tht the Tru themslves are properly designated as
 

Quafied Purchaers under Section 2(a)(51)(A)(ii) of 
 the Act. Ths conclusion is consistent with 
the policy behid the enactment of Section 3( c )(7), whch was to elimate unecssar protections 
for sophistcated investors. Therefore, we respectfly request that the Sta concur in our view that ",.,~. 
each of the Funds can manage the investments of more than 1 00 Truts with the exclusion
 

provided by Section 3( c )(7) of the Act. 
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If for any reason the Sta does not agee with our position, we respectfly request an 
opportty to discuss the matter with the Sta prior to any wrtten response to ths letter. If you '. 
have any questions or reuie additiona inormtion, pleae ca the undersigned at (713) 226-1397.
 

Respectfly submitted,
 

LIDDELL, SAPP, ZIVLEY, 
HIL & LaOON, L.L.P. 

By: b.;; (. -- I

Gre ory . Hi 

;'" 1
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